(1) the profile of Okada Torajiro (the "Founder") (2) the first appearanee and development of the Okada Method, (3) the evolution and spread of the Okada Method and (4) the relationship between breathing and sitting and the further evolution of the technique. During the Melji era, the three major schools of exercise were:
3) the Fujita breath-mind harmonizing method.
Such exercise methods were better suited to the Japanese lifestyle, which, unlike Western exercises focused more upon breathing and meditation, than physical stamina and strength, Unfortunately, due to the fact that these exercises were taught entirely outside of the education system, no record of fbrmal research exists. In fact, the Founder never wrote a manual on the method that bears his name.
As a result, some aspects of the Okada Method cannot be specifically attributed to the Founder, and consequently one must examine the method using related resources.
The Okada Method, constructed from related writings is divided into breathing and sitting methods. The sitting method is the primary exercise, which is then combined with the breathing method, completing the exercise.
The breathing method, also called "reverse breathing" or "chest-type breathing" involves fi11ing the chest on inhalation and pushing out the abdomen on exhalation, rather than the more 
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